
in the family by marriage and they actually
hail from Oklahoma.

We’d love to talk about how worthless
Tech is (well… they did lose to Colorado.
Snort.) and how we’re going to persuade
them to use those guns on themselves
rather than endure the game being ground
into hamburger. (We’ll reserve that banter
for the rest of the paper.) However, Tech
makes us antsy, because its kind of like
playing Russian Roulette. One minute they
dud at every game and then out of no-
where they blow your head wide open.
Who knows what Tech team will show up
to play this week. Hopefully the Pirate
gods are still pissed and Texas will get it
done on the field. Greg Davis. Stop it. I’m
tired of defending you. They are on to
you—and you haven’t got much time!

This week’s issue is brought to you by life
giving lasagna, pirates, long island ice teas
(like 20 of them), the drummer for Kyle
Park, and the Ryan Bailey Fan Club.

When Baylor got ahead of Texas, we felt
the need for damage control. Damn it.
Everyone saw that. ShitShit. Act cool.
When tOSU beat Texas, grown men cried,
but it was a good game and we dumped
the fair-weather dead weight. When USC
was ahead of Texas in the Rose Bowl, we
stopped drinking our beer, and said alright,
this shit is serious. We could have been
down 2 touchdowns, with 10 seconds left
and VY would have made it happen and
still had time to sign 10 footballs for can-
cer patients, so nobody was really worried.
When Nebraska got up on Texas, the
National Security level went from Orange
to Red. Texas fans do NOT like to be

down at the end of the game when we’ve missed
extra points. We rag on our roommate relent-
lessly for smoking, but his collective pack a day
would have less impact on the length of our lives
than the end of that Nebraska game. Surgeon
General’s Warning: Football may reduce your life
expectancy, cause you to break appliances, sweat
profusely, binge drink, and start fights with peo-
ple bigger than you.

We knew they were coming out to play—but
nobody actually expected them to win. We just
say that to be nice. And we still won—and its not
like anyone saw that game. (Unless you count
70% of the nation.)

This week we have the Texas Tech Red Raiders
up on the slate. Lubbock is the equivalent of
Texas’s weird cousin. You have to sit next to
them at conference functions and smile in the
family picture. You don’t want to claim them-
especially since you are pretty sure they are only
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 Ninja Football

 Football is

dangerous.

 Rated Arrrrg!

 Yosemite

Sam Hambur-

gler.

 Colorado.

Really?

 Pam doesn’t

like you.

 Happy

Halloween

They challenged us. They said,
'Here, try to run past us, try to run
inside us.' And they were better at
preventing that than we were
throwing and catching it.

Well, it's not as loud as some but it's not
quiet either.....plus, I hear they have a
horse now, too, so hopefully, we'll feel right
at home. Mike Leach, on playing at OSU.

The Ninja formation is still lurking
around back there, and I would ex-
pect to see it sometime in the future.
I can't tell you exactly when because

that is strictly classified.

First of all, we just
beat them, 56-17.
By rights she
should now be a
Red Raider slave.

Well, Wes had the Huge Punt Return and I
thought that once we got him showered off
we're going to have everyone hug him

When you get up in the
morning you need to take
off running and that's what
we're going to do at Texas Tech,
and that's why I'm excited to be
a part of this program, so we
can outrun all the antelopes and
lions there are in this country
and go on from there.

They run it all the time, and we throw it a lot, but in
my mind that's sort of where the differences end. It's
about distribution of the ball. They make sure every-
body touches the ball, and the quarterback makes good
decisions about who gets the ball. Philosophically, I
think we're incredibly similar.

Well, uh, I don't know.
They told me the game
was at 9:00 pm so I
showed up at 9:00 pm. It
was over at 1:00 am, so I
left.

“Coach, you agreed to play
this game at 9:00 pm to get
it on TV. Since it wasn't
over until 1:50 am eastern,
don't you think that didn't
really help the opinions
from those in the east since
none probably stayed up?”
-Reporter on media respect

RedRaider Sports:
“what ever happened
to your "ninja" forma-
tion, and can we ex-
pect to see it in the
future?”

Colonel Sanders, he had this recipe
for finger-licking-good chicken, and
I drove by it one time when I was at
the University of Kentucky, and I
wanted to know where the vault for
the recipe was. exactly.
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Quotes & Opinions

Big 12 Games of the Week

Your Mom Warned You About Boys From Tech
Know the Opponent:

Location: Dustville, Texas
Colors: Scarlet and Black
Mascot: Red Raider, Masked
Rider
‘06 Record: 5-3
Kickoff: 6pm on TBS
Texas Tech is the antithesis of
Texas. We (should, ahem, Greg
Davis) run, run, run the ball and
Texas Tech throws, throws,
throws the ball. Lucky for Texas
Tech they have a great quarter-
back: Graham Harrell. Cody
Hodges was a standout—and
Harrell is the perfect one to fill his
shoes. This season the sophomore

QB has already hurled the pigskin 356
times. However, Tech has had a rough
season. They’ve fallen short—mostly
because they haven’t developed the run
game. Yes, the spread offense is pulling
the Raiders through on occasion but
until they can execute both sides of the
offense effectively they are going to
continue to be the red-headed stepchild
of the Big 12 (aka ginger kid).
Things don’t look good for the Masked
Riders: they are 76th in the nation in
run defense. They aren’t going to be
able to hold off Texas’s strong running
game. However Texas is 9th in the Big
Twelve defending the air, compared to
Tech, who is first.
Tech will be bringing their A-game (or

at least trying to) on Saturday. They are
rivals with the Aggies—but don’t think
they don’t get a big rise out of beating
the Longhorns. Truth: Tech is the last
Big Twelve team to hand the Longhorns
a true road loss. (Alright, we concede—
the Cotton Bowl is technically not
‘home.’ However—it’s a neutral site—
and its Dallas. Might as well be home.)
In short, don’t be surprised if Texas
Tech gives us a good game on Saturday.
Longhorns don’t like the cold and they
will have the same trouble with Tech as
they did with Baylor: defending the long
ball. We feel like we’ll win comforta-
bly—by a touchdown at least– but this
will be a good way to spend Saturday
night.

nation featuring two ranked teams. Okla-
homa (19) can beat Colorado without
Peterson, but are they good enough to
beat Missouri (23)? JB: Mizzou tramples
Sooners. SW: Sooners win but they
are still losers.

COLORADO @ KANSAS 1 pm:
Kansas is winless in Big XII and Colorado
only beat Tech. JB: who cares? SW:
Kansas.

IOWA STATE @ K-STATE 2:35pm:
Combined these two schools only have
one win in Big XII. This game is gonna be

A&M @ BAYLOR 6 pm :
Admit you’re excited about this game:
Yes, its just the Aggies and the Bears,
but both teams are coming off overtime
wins and would wet their pants if they
got a bowl game. And who doesn't like
seeing the Aggies lose? JB: Baylor
won last week, so I'm going with
Baylor again. SW: Aggies win. I
like them being stuck with coach
Fran.

OU @ MIZZOU 11 am:
Surprisingly, this is the only game in the

a mess. JB - Big XII South needs K-
State to win. SW: ISU pulls it out.

NEBRASKA @ OSU 2:30 pm:
Both teams are coming off close losses
and they both need to bounce back for a
bowl game. But as much as Oklahoma
State wants a win, Nebraska is the better
team. JB : Nebraska wins SW: Corn
stumps Dirtsooners

The Big East is better than us. Why?
“Because I have two children, and I play
Clue.” Colonel Mustard my ass.

G A B R I E L ' S H O R N

"Interestingly
enough, within three

seconds of Cole
Leinart's birth, he

was sacked."
- Deadspin.com on Matt

Leinart’s new son

“Greg Johnson: you better hope Ryan
Bailey doesn't steal your girlfriend
too.”- JB, putting GJ On Notice.

“Mono is Notre Dame’s
STD. Instead of the student
clinic accusing everyone of
being pregnant, everyone
has mono.” -Ryan S, ND

“Sure, there are 49 other
states in the union, but they’re
smaller, wussier, and the peo-

ple talk funny.” - BudLight
Texas commercial

“Sooner: so stressful. Either you’re a land-hungry, whiskey-soaked, bloodthirsty maniac riding across the
plains desperate to shoot an Indian over a few hundred acres of land, or you’re an adjective meaning
“hurry the hell up.” Who needs that kind of pressure?” -EDSBS.com

“Apparently Greg Davis feels the
shortest distance between two points
is to stick his head straight up his ass.”
- 54b’s Longhorn Commentary

+ = Raider Red

“My favorite bit here is that Pam is the Big Ten
and Jim is the Pac-10 and they hook up once
per year in the Rose Bowl.”
-NCAA Fanhouse, comparing college football to The
Office



Tech Students Riot In Bout to Get Mascot Changed
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Lubbock erupted into fiery, dust ridden chaos
Monday as students rioted in hopes to get the
mascot of the school changed to a pirate in
honor of coach Leach.

Over the years, a certain disdain has grown
over the current mascot of “Raider Red” and
the Masked Rider, with very few students
actually knowing what either one was for. “I’ve
always been more concerned with vandalizing
the UT bus than anything else… Oh, and
beer”, was the answer given to me by Hunter
Killsalot from Cut & Shoot when asked why he
didn’t know what the two mascots were for.
The answers from other students were similar,
with most of them thinking more about where
the nearest STD test facility was located and
how they were going to afford the MIP ticket
they got last week.

This whole fiasco started after the New York
Times featured an article about coach Leach
and his affinity for pirates. This, coupled with
Tech’s recent bout with a disease called

“massive suck so bad we lose to Colorado” led to
students, in a drunken rage, questioning the use-
fulness of the mascot. One student was heard
screaming “What the @#$% is a masked rider?!”
with others questioning Tech’s decision not to go
with some other mascot. “They could have given
us a mythical creature, like an Aggie or something.
That would have been better than a masked
rider” said Angela Fratwhore from Cotton Center
as she finished off her 40 and attempted to make
out with me. She proceeded to explain to me
how her two year-old son and two and a half year
old daughter could have come up with a better
mascot. I would have quoted it here but her
speech became so slurred it was impossible un-
derstand.

Meeting with Coach Leach to discuss the riot, I
learned of his support of the students and the
mascot change. “Hang on, let me get this dust out
of my Jack… Yeah, I think the students are right
on track here. Masked riders can’t swing swords,
they just shoot things, how sissy is that? If we had
a pirate mascot we could have a sword swinger

right there on the field with the players (and
me!)”, said Leach. His babbling went on to talk
little about football but instead focused on the
history of pirates and some “booty” that he
had claimed at a strip club the night before. I
left soon after, since there wasn’t much more I
was going to squeeze out of the vault that is
Mike Leach. Well, that and the fact that he was
passed out.

Maybe a pirate mascot is what this team needs.
Maybe this riot will teach Tech that when they
claim to “still ride horses” in their commercial,
cars get torched. Or, maybe something just
needs to be done to keep the dust out of our
beer when the wind starts blowing. Whatever
the case may be, the Tech fans are in a fighting
mood, the same mood as someone so liquored
up they’d do their own mom. So lock your
cars, hide the fact you’re a UT fan and enjoy
Lubbock. Just remember, if a Raider gets too
close, offer it some beer, it will go away… Or
puke all over your shoes.

the city limits to the strip and risk
getting picked off by roaming raid-
ers. Our toast this week is the city
of Austin. Why?

6th street: A string of bars with
low morals and even lower drink
specials.

Independence Brewing Company:
You make delicious beer, including
Oklahoma Suks, within walking
distance of our campus.

This week our toast to a particular
Texas brew will be suspended.
Despite our obvious feelings about
Lubbock, Texas Tech, Mike Leach,
the Red Raiders, and RaiderRed—
we feel deeply for the students of
our weird cousin University. Lub-
bock is a ‘dry city.’ Ouch. For
those making the drive—buy your
beer before you get there. Other-
wise you’ll have to wander outside

Nasty’s Bar: free
pool, awesome
bartender, and a
whole stock of
great Texas beer,
on tap. Plus—undies on the ceiling.

Austin Home Brew: providing
everyone in the city with supplies
to make any beer they want in
their garage since 1991. That’s
almost sexy.

TCEH: Colorado beat you. Ha.
Whatever, you’re over it.

Remember how Texas man-handled you
last year? We’re bringing the pain.

This guy
was really,
really ex-
cited.

Niiiiicccce.

(South Park—so
wrong)

We Saw That

The Texas Toast: Living in Austin

Austin:
The most productive

drunk city in the
world

Just

remember, if

a Raider gets

too close,

offer it some

beer, it will

go away…

Or puke all

over your

shoes.

Guest Columnist: Stephon Oceantomb


